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FROM THE PRESIDENT

“The single biggest problem in communication is the illusion that it has

taken place. ”

George Bernard Shaw

Animal Welfare

There has been a great deal of focus on animal welfare lately in both our profession

and the media. The topic has sparked controversy and generated both discussion

and in some cases, reform. Controversial events, such as the euthanasia of a giraffe

at a European zoo and the disposition of its carcass, make it very evident that both

the public and our profession have different views regarding animal welfare. It’s no surprise that controversy sparks

discussion and debate. In fact, these type of events serve as a catalyst for critical thought and an impetus for reform.

While animal welfare may be the trending topic in zoos and aquariums today, as evidenced by AZA’s Animal Welfare Track

at their 2014 conference in Orlando, it does not imply that the topic is new to our industry. What it does imply, and I think

that this is significant, is that we are changing the way in which we discuss animal welfare issues. We are incorporating

new tools for assessing the care and management of singularly housed or managed groups. These assessments shape

the way we describe, investigate, and articulate animal welfare issues. There are several institutions here in the U.S. who

have established formal programs dedicated to enhancing animal welfare through research, collaboration, observation,

evidenced-based animal care, and communication at all levels.

Where I see this going is that changing trends in animal welfare will produce greater opportunities for improved

communication between keepers and upper-management. Institutions such as Chicago Zoological Society, Detroit

Zoological Society, San Diego Zoo Global, and San Francisco Zoo already have in place programs which facilitate dialogue,

problem solving, and learning opportunities for keepers, managers, and directors. At the end of the day, it comes down to

bridging a communication gap which will result in enhanced programs which benefit the animals we care for.

Animal rights groups and headline news serve as catalysts which remind us that as institutions, we all need to be on the

same page, speaking the same language, and agreeing on the same solutions from the “boots on the ground” up. While

Animal Welfare may be a trending topic, the reality is, we have been discussing welfare issues for quite some time. The

difference is, we are improving how it’s assessed, addressed, discussed, and resolved, with an emphasis of bringing

everyone to the discussion table. There’s great value in that kind of communication; emphasizing a keeper’s role in

animal management. And to me, that’s an upward trend.

As always, I welcome your thoughts and input. E-mail me at bob.cisneros@aazk.org : I would love to hear from you.

ClMU?-
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COMING EVENTS

March 21-27, 2015
AZA Mid-Year Meeting

Columbia, SC
Hosted by Riverbanks Zoo and

Garden, For more info go to:

aza.org/midyearmeeting

April 7-9, 2015
Bear Care Workshop for

Zoo Professionals

Tucson, AZ. Hosted by Reid

Park Zoo. For more information

and Call for Papers visit:

reidparkzoo.org/events/public/

professional-workshop-zoo-

keepers/

December 8-12, 2014
Training and Enrichment

Workshop for Zoo and

Aquarium Animals

Galveston, TX. Hosted by

Moody Gardens. Presented

by Active Environments and

Shape of Enrichment. For more

information contact:

doIsen@moodygardens.com.

April 13-18, 2015
Animal Behavior Management
Alliance (ABMA) Conference

Copenhagen, Denmark

For more information visit:

theabrna.org.

June 1-5, 2015
Prosimian TAG Meeting and

Workshop

Myakka City, FL

Hosted by The Lemur

Conservation Foundation

For more information contact

Alison Grand at:

agrand@lemurreserve.org

June 14-18, 2015
International Rhino Keepers'

Workshop

Chester, England

Hosted by Chester Zoo

For more information and Call

for Papers, go to:

rhinokeeperassociation.org/

rhino-keeper-workshop/

September 9-13, 2015
International Congress on

Zookeeping

Leipzig, Germany

Hosted by Leipzig Zoo and

the International Congress of

Zookeepers (ICZ).

For more information visit:

iczoo.org.

September 17-21, 2015
AZA National Conference

Salt Lake City, UT

Hosted by Utah's Hogle Zoo

For more information visit:

aza.org.

September 27 - Oct. 1
,
2015

AAZK National Conference

AMERICAN

St Louis, MO
Hosted by Saint Louis Zoo and

St. Louis Chapter of AAZK

ASSOCIATION More details on Pp. 302-303,

of ZOO KEEPERS and at stlaazk.org.
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GATEWAY
TO ANIMAL

EXCELLENCE

42 nd Annual
AAZK National Conference

St. Louis, Missouri 0 2015

September 27 - October 1, 2015

Hosted by the Saint Louis Zoo and

the St. Louis Chapter of the AAZK.

General Information
'

Sunday, September 27, 2015:

Icebreaker
,

Monday, September 28:

Keynote Speaker, Presentations

and Workshops

Tuesday, September 29:

Presentations and Workshops

Wednesday, September 30:

Zoo Day (Includes Behind-the-

Scenes Tours, Keeper Chats,

and Training and Enrichment

Demonstrations)

Thursday, October 1:

Half Day of Presentations,

Luncheon and Farewell Banquet

All conference sessions (except the

icebreaker) will take place at the Hilton

St. Louis at the Ballpark Hotel. The Hilton

St. Louis at the Ballpark Hotel is situated in

the heart ofdowntown St. Louis and only 20

minutes from Lambert International Airport.

The hotel is within 100 yards ofBusch

Stadium and footsteps from the famous

Gateway Arch.

American Association of Zoo Keepers—
1



Call for Abstracts

Papers:

Authors will be allowed 15

minutes for presentation with five

minutes of Q, & A immediately

following. Abstracts should

focus on the conference theme

Including innovative approaches

and best practices in the areas of

animal husbandry, conservation,

leadership, education, enrichment

and training.

Guidelines for Abstracts:

Abstracts should be no more than

250 words and submitted as a

Microsoft Word document via email

to pdc@aazk.org.

Posters:

Posters will be on display

throughout the conference.

Please include the following

information:

• Name of the authors and

presenter

• Institution/affiliation

• Position/title

• Title of work

(please specify poster or paper)

• AV requirements

• Contact information

(please include email)

Deadline for abstracts is

May 1, 2015.

Authors will be notified regarding their

acceptance byJune 1 , 2015. Ail papers must

be received by July 15, 2015 to be included

in the conference program. Please contact

pdc@aazk.org with any questions.

Workshop Schedule

Last and ONLY call for Workshops:

November 1, 2014

Workshops due to the PDC

Committee by December 1, 2014

Registration Dates and Costs:

Member Fee: $240 (Includes all

Paper Sessions, Icebreaker, Zoo

Day, Awards Banquet, T-shirt,

Conference Packet and $5 Carbon

Offset Fee)

Member Spouse: $240 (includes

all Paper Sessions, Icebreaker,

Zoo Day, Awards Banquet, T-shirt,

Conference Packet and $5 Carbon

Offset Fee)

Non-member Fee: $290 (Includes

all Paper Sessions, Icebreaker,

Zoo Day, Awards Banquet, T-shirt,

Conference Packet and $5 Carbon

Offset Fee)

Daily Registration:

AAZK Member/Spouse: $80

Non-member: $90

Icebreaker Only

(Non-registered Parties):

AAZK Member/Spouse: $75

Non-member: $75

Awards Luncheon Only

(Non-registered Parties):

AAZK Member/Spouse: $75

Non-member: $75

Banquet Only

(Non-registered Parties):

AAZK Member/Spouse: $75

Non-member: $75

***Registration deadline is

August 21, 2015. After that date

registration fees will include a late

fee on full or daily registrations

Full Conference Registration with

Late Fee:

AAZK Member/Spouse: $290

Non-member: $240

Daily Registration with Late Fee:

AAZK Member/Spouse: $100

Non-member: $110

For more information on the

2015 AAZK National Conference

,

visitstlaazk.org. Ifyou have any questions,

email aazkgroup@stlzoo.org.

MPTiff

Hope you will meet us in St Louis in 201 5!
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INTRODUCTION:

The science of animal husbandry is constantly evolving as new
methods, research and observation are being discovered and

documented. These revelations often lead to improved husbandry

practices and further research and interest. Although animal

keepers are the front line of animal care and in unique positions

to observe animal behavior, they are sometimes under-utilized

when animal conservation and research programs are designed

and implemented. The Department of Herpetology at the

Smithsonian’s National Zoological Park is excited about bridging

the gap between animal husbandry, conservation, and research.

Forging relationships, both within the Smithsonian and with

organizations outside the Smithsonian, the Department of

Herpetology is collaborating to further reptile and amphibian

conservation. These mutually beneficial relationships facilitate

animal husbandry, fieldwork, research, and networking

opportunities that can prove invaluable to those involved.

Reptile Keeper Barbara Watkins working with the Orianne Society. She is pictured

here using a burrow camera to look deep inside a gopher tortoise burrow in Georgia.

COLLABORATIONS WITH CONSERVATION ORGANIZATIONS:

Over the past two years the Department of Herpetology has

participated in several field-related projects. The Orianne

Society is a wildlife conservation organization working to save

the threatened eastern indigo snake, Drymarchon couperi.

RDC initiated a mutually beneficial relationship with this

conservation organization in 2010. NZP supports keeper staff

from all departments within the Zoo to assist field biologists

with their surveys of eastern indigo snake habitat in Georgia.

This is an excellent opportunity for keepers to help capture, pit-

tag, weigh, measure, and collect DNA samples from wild snakes.

. The information learned in Georgia aided RDC staff with

designing the exhibit and implementing husbandry protocols

for this species at the zoo.tor

The Smithsonian National Zoological Park also partners with

. 4 several other institutions forming the Panama Amphibian rescue

-
.

. and Conservation Project (PARC). This initiative’s mission is to

,
reshue and establish assurance colonies of amphibian species

that are in extreme danger of extinction throughout Panama.
Additionally,' this project focuses efforts and expertise on

developing methodologies to reduce the impact of the amphibian

ehytridiomycosts (Bd) so that one day captive amphibians may
. . be reintroduced to the wild. RDC staff travel to Panama and

-
. assist with facility set up, frog collection, and staff training.

\ . Additionally, the Smithsonian has a unique relationship with

i George Mason University, having formed the Smithsonian-

Mason School of Conservation in 2011. This facility, housed

;at the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute arm of the

. Zoo in Front Royal, VA connects professors and students with

.

' zoo staff creating an excellent opportunity for networking and
collaborating. Dr. Thomas Akre, an adjunct professor from

Longwood University, has been studying wood turtles, Glyptemys

insculpta, in Virginia. His research site is approximately 45

minutes from the zoo, making this collaboration inexpensive and

easy to facilitate. Reptile keeper staff travel out to Dr. Akre’s field

sites and assist with radio tracking and processing nesting wood
turtles in the spring. RDC staff also occasionally assist with

j .

- class instruction at the Front Royal campus and host students for

behind-the-scene tours of the Reptile Discovery Center.

COLLABORATIONS WITH SCIENTISTS:

The Reptile Discovery Center collaborates with several

amphibian scientists including Smithsonian Postdoctoral

fellow Anna Savage, who is conducting research on lowland

leopard frogs, Lithobates yavapaiensis, and the immunological

t
1

'

and genetic correlates of ehytridiomycosis susceptibility. Her
experimental design uses a combination of field and laboratory

approaches and her ultimate goal is to understand genomic

adaptation to disease and identify resistance genes to mitigate

the impacts of this deadly pandemic. RDC staff accompanied

Dr. Savage into the field to collect lowland leopard frog eggs in

Arizona. The eggs were shipped back to Washington, D.C., where

staff hatched and reared the tadpoles. Once metamorphosed,

the frogs were moved to a quarantine facility where Dr. Savage

could conduct her research. In this partnership RDC staff

assisted with animal husbandry and in return learned about

Dr. Savage’s experimental design and field techniques.

RDC’s exciting new Appalachian Salamander lab hosts David

H. Smith Conservation Research Fellow Dr. Kimberly Terrell

who studies the effects of climate change on the Eastern

hellbender, Cryptobranchus alleganiensis. Her research

assesses the physiological impacts of projected climate change

on hellbenders and utilizes an ex situ research population of

hellbenders housed in RDC’s salamander lab. Hellbenders are

maintained in extremely specific environmental parameters,

and Dr. Terrell’s research animals are meticulously cared for by

RDC staff. In return, RDC staff accompanies Dr. Terrell in the

field and learns her research techniques.

PhD student Gina DellaTogna is currently working on

cryopreservation in Panamanian Golden frogs, Atelopus zeteki.

Her research involves isolating and freezing Panamanian Golden

Frog sperm. The animals are maintained in a temperature and

humidity-controlled room within RDC. Panamanian Golden

Frogs are a species RDC works intensively with, also housing an

assurance population in an adjacent room. RDC staff members
are responsible for the husbandry of these frogs and also assist

Dr. DellaTogna with frog handling when needed. In return

RDC staff gain experience handling frogs for injections and can

observe Dr. DellaTogna’ s research.

LOCAL RELATIONSHIPS

In addition to the collaborations outlined above, Herpetology

staff also work closely with several local organizations. Staff have

surveyed and collected salamanders in the Shenandoah National

Park with United States Geological Survey, hosted Virginia

Herpetological Society meetings at RDC and presented at the

venomous snake workshops hosted by Catoctin Zoological Park and

Preserve. In making these connections staff can expand on their

experiences, meeting new colleagues and creating opportunities for

future scientific collaborations. The last and most easily attainable

AAZK.ORG November 2014
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partnership for RDC staff is participation in Herp Happy Hour.

Once a month all the herpetologists in the DC area get together for

drinks to discuss projects and potential collaborations.

HOWTO FORM THESE PARTNERSHIPS

All of these collaborations are relationships that had to be

initiated through staff connections and nurtured along the way
to ensure mutual cooperation and benefit. These relationships

are formed through veteran staff connections, following up with

peers from conferences and other networking opportunities as

well as reaching out to local organizations and universities.

The benefits of veteran staff members are numerous and in

this capacity irreplaceable. The herpetological community,
especially in North American zoos, is a small familiar group.

Any keeper who has worked in zoo herpetology for a decade or

more knows many animal professionals from other facilities.

These connections are vital to making collaborations work. RDC
Curator, Jim Murphy, has been working in zoo herpetology

for over 50 years. His connections and friends are greatly

responsible for many of RDC’s collaborations.

Conferences are an amazing resource for all keepers. Not only

are they great learning experiences, but they are also a great

place to meet other animal professionals. Animal keepers must
take these introductions seriously, being sure to get people’s

contact information and follow up with peers - collaboration

could always be possible in the future. As an example, recently

RDC staff attended the venomous snake workshop where an
employee of Herpetological Associates, a reptile and amphibian
survey group, was also presenting. RDC staff became interested

in Herpetological Associate’s work and their staffer and our

curator began discussing a working relationship. As a result

Herpetological Associates lias agreed to take keepers into the

field this summer to survey the New Jersey Pine Barrens.

An important way that zoo units can create mutually beneficial

partnerships is to make the department useful. Offer assistance

by providing a benefit to the collaborator. For example, when
working with scientists, RDC staff offer their animal expertise

to assist with captive research animals. This helps ensure

greater control when conducting experiments - a very desirable

trait when participating in research.

CHALLENGES

There were several challenges to overcome when RDC began

forming all of these relationships. The major challenges to

consider are staffing when keepers are in the field, increased

work load when taking in additional animals for research

and communication amongst staff and researchers. When
forming a field-based partnership it is imperative to maintain

the appropriate staffing within the zoo while still offering

opportunities in field research. It is often difficult to coordinate

staff vacations with conference dates and field surveys that are

time sensitive. At RDC a year-at-a-glance calendar is used to help

staff foresee potential short-staffed days and avoid overlapping

vacations with field work opportunities.

Partnering with researchers generally means increasing the size

of the collection. When considering taking on a research project it

is important to analyze the potential workload. Often at RDC we
can compensate for extra work with internship positions. These
can either be interns assigned to a project that work under the

researcher and a designated keeper, or be a general Keeper’s Aid
or volunteer. Additionally, animals brought into the collection

for research purposes generally must follow the same collection

Making space in the Reptile Discovery Center to host an amphibian research project

management guidelines as other animals in the collection and
researchers must be made aware of these practices.

Communication is a vital part of any relationship and can make
or break a partnership. When working with scientists, RDC
staff has to communicate daily about the care and status of the

research animals. Additionally, if the researcher wants to make
changes to the animals’ husbandry, this must be communicated
and approved by animal staff. It is extremely important that

everyone is clear on their role in this research and that mutual
respect is given. At RDC a keeper is always designated for

each research project to be the point person. This helps clarify

who will be absorbing most of the husbandry work as well as

communicating with the researcher.

CONCLUSION

The benefits to RDC staff from these partnerships are

innumerable. First, stepping out of the zoo setting and
experiencing animals in the wild is an educational experience

that rekindles an animal keeper’s excitement and love of wildlife.

Secondly, getting to partake in scientific research is a valuable

experience that sharpens one’s observational and record keeping

skills. Additionally, RDC staff members are co-authors on any

publication resulting from collaborations with scientists which is

a good learning experience, as well as an opportunity to build

their resumes. Additionally, through motivating staff to initiate

their own research projects within the zoo, these experiences

can help further the department’s connection and commitment
to conservation. Animal professionals are in a unique position,

working very closely with a large number of specimens, and this

position should not be taken lightly. We owe it to these animals

to utilize their lives in captivity to the fullest extent and learning

how to properly conduct research is an important step.

These opportunities and experiences help RDC staffbetter connect

zoo visitors to wildlife conservation. Four of our collaborations are

easily viewed within RDC (lowland leopard frogs, Panamanian
frogs, hellbender lab, and eastern indigo snakes), and through

these exhibits we are conveying this overall picture ofconservation

to them daily. The Appalachian salamander lab displays

hellbender science, field work and husbandry. The Panamanian
frog rescue exhibit displays species from Panama, as well as

graphics on the Smithsonian’s work in situ. Staff also utilize the

Zoo’s website, volunteer meetings, and the internal volunteer

publications to write blogs, give talks, and publish articles about

the field work and science going on in RDC. We have a strong

group of volunteers that interpret our exhibitions to our public.

Keeping them up to date on our collaborations helps them convey

our message to the visitors and paint a picture of the multifaceted

approach we are taking to conserve reptiles and amphibians. 1*
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Attention all photographers,
the AKF needs your photos as potential cover photos and special

feature photos throughout the issue. All photos need to be high

resolution, 2625 x 3375 pixels or greater, and 300 dpi or greater in

resolution. All photographers will need to submit a photo release form

that can be found at aazk.org/animal-keepers-forum/aazk-photo-

model-release-form. Photos that clearly depict facility logos and

behind-the-scenes shots will need permission of the facility to be used.

Subjects for the photos should revolve around animal husbandry,

conservation, education/interpretation, professional development,

significant achievements in the industry (births, exhibits, staff, etc.),

and can also include some of the more humorous or unique situations

that we all come across each day in our occupations. Captions for each

photo should also be submitted.
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Is Limited Space the Final Frontier?
Maximizing Surface Area in Reptile Enclosures

Robert W. Mendyk, Sm ithsonian Research Associate

Department of Herpetology

Smithsonian National Zoological Park

Washington, D.C.

E-mail: MenclykR@si.edu

Meeting the ecological and physiological

demands of reptiles in captivity has

long presented challenges for reptile

keepers, and it has taken zoos and

private herpetoculturists many decades

to develop basic understandings of the

captive requirements of some species

that allow for successful reproduction

and long-term keeping success to occur.

Addressing all aspects of reptilian biology

can help reptile keepers develop more
appropriate taxon-specific husbandry

practices which enrich the lives of

individuals and improve animal welfare.

As animal caretakers in zoos and related

facilities, reptile keepers are responsible

for providing and maintaining a range

of conditions that best replicate those

utilized by a species in nature (Arena

and Warwick, 1995; Guilette et al., 1995;

Lillywhite and Gatten, 1995; Petzold,

2008). This is a perpetual process, as

keepers must regularly update, adapt,

and revise husbandry practices as

new information becomes available

about a species’ biology or captive

management. Many aspects of a species’

natural environment can be recreated

in captivity; however, some biological

parameters may be difficult or impossible

to replicate in captivity due to various

logistical constraints. Perhaps the most
obvious example of this is space, as many
reptile species maintain extensive home
ranges in nature that would simply be too

large to recreate or accommodate under

current captive conditions.

Abundant field data is available on the

spatial ecologies and home ranges of

many reptile species, yet few zoological

institutions have been able to incorporate

these data into the design of reptile

enclosures due to spatial limitations.

It can also be difficult to accommodate
complexity within spatially restricted

enclosures, and limited variation in both

physical and environmental factors can

compromise animal welfare (Warwick,

1995). For example, diminutive enclosures

can contribute to lethargy, injuries arising

from triggered flight reactions, and
health issues which present challenges

for their management (Warwick, 1995;

Warwick et ah, 1995; Wright, 2005),

and although available behavioral data

is limited when compared to that of

mammalian or avian captives, reptiles do

exhibit several maladaptive stereotypic

behaviors that can be linked to restrictive

captive environments such as repeated

interactions with transparent boundaries

and regular exploratory and escape

activities (Warwick, 1995). Further

complicating matters, zoological facilities

may be inclined to display multiple

individuals of a species together within

the same enclosure for public viewing

purposes (including solitary species), even

though the enclosure used to house the

group is substantially smaller than the

home range size of a single individual of

the species. Housing multiple individuals

together within confined spaces with

limited physical complexity (i.e., refugia,

visual barriers, etc.) can lead to the

development of abnormal social and

dominance hierarchies (e.g., Barker et al.,

1979; Daltry, 1991; Petzold, 2008) which

can increase stress levels and affect the

health and wellbeing of captives.

An obvious remedy to this issue of limited

space and the health and husbandry-

related issues associated with it would be

to design and construct larger enclosures

Fig. 1: Rendering the three interior walls of an enclosure usable by affixing a climbable material to them can increase the usable surface area by more than 200%.

A B

floor and perching: 16,200

cm2
.

Total usable surface area of

floor, perching, and three in-

terior walls: 52,200 cm2
.
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Fig. 2 (above, top): Wood or PVC garden lattice can be mounted to enclosure wails to increase surface

area for climbing (Solomon Island spiny monitor, Varanus spinulosus pictured).

Fig. 3: (above, bottom) A two meter long crocodile monitor Varanus salvadorii climbs the FIDPE

aquaculture netting mounted to the rear wall of its terrarium. Photograph courtesy of Samuel S. Sweet,

University of California, Santa Barbara.

Table 1. Comparison of surface areas when enclosure walls are rendered climbable. Excludes perching.

Enclosure Dimensions

(Lx Wx H) cm
Ground Surface

Area (cm2)

Surface Area of

the Walls (cm2)

Total Surface Area

(cm2)

Increase in Usable

Surface Area

60 x 60 x 60 3,600 10,800 14,400 300%

60 x 60 x 90 3,600 16,200 19,800 450%

90 x 90 x 90 8,100 24,300 32,400 300%

90 x 90 x 120 8,100 32,400 40,500 400%

120 x 120 x 120 14,400 43,200 57,600 300%

120 x 120 x 180 14,400 64,800 79,200 450%

180 x 120 x 180 21,600 75,600 97,200 350%

240 x 120 x 240 28,800 115,200 144,000 400%

240 x 240 x 240 57,600 172,800 230400 300%

which also Offer greater variation in

physical and environmental conditions.

However, this option may not be

available to most zoological institutions

due to tight operating budgets and/or a

lack of available space and infrastructure

to expand upon. While certainly not

an equivalent substitute for larger

enclosures, modifying existing enclosures

to maximize the quantity and quality of

usable surface area available within them
represents an immediate, and perhaps

more feasible technique in which reptile

keepers can facilitate a greater range of

mobility and activity among captives.

WHAT IS SPACE?

The concept of“space” in animal husbandry

may take on different connotations

depending on the species or taxonomic

group in question. For example, while the

total volume of an enclosure may be an

appropriate determinant of space when
designing enclosures for flighted birds,

fishes, or other aquatic or flying animals

that are able to utilize the full extent of

their three dimensional environments, it

would be a poor measurement for large

terrestrial mammals and other species

that are restricted in their movements
to the ground and/or vertical surfaces. In

the context of herpetological husbandry,

volume may be an acceptable measure of

space for some taxa such as aquatic turtles

and crocodilians, but not for terrestrial

turtles, lizards, and snakes. Possible

exceptions to this generalization are flying

dragons (Draco sp.) and other gliding

reptiles (e.g., gliding geckos Ptychozoon

sp.; gliding snakes Chrysopelea sp.)

which use open spaces between trees for

transport in nature. Despite widespread

understanding of the general habits and

spatial use of most reptile groups (i.e.,

aquatic, arboreal, terrestrial, etc.), volume

is often perceived as the most appropriate

measure of space for all reptile enclosures,

even though voluminous open space may
be of little to no use or benefit to many of

these animals.

A related factor affecting the design,

layout, and function of reptile enclosures

is the misconception that “terrestrial”

species are strictly terrestrial and will

not climb or benefit from having the

option to do so. Most lizards, even species

with reduced or absent limbs possess

some ability to climb even if they are not

truly arboreal in habit, and many will

readily utilize vertical climbing space

in captivity. Landscapes in nature are

rarely flat, and many terrestrial reptiles

will regularly climb objects and landforms

of various heights to forage, survey
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their environment, or communicate with

conspecifics. Thus, enclosure heights

of one, two, or even three meters could

hardly be considered “arboreal”, and are

well within the acceptable ranges for

many terrestrial reptile species when
adequately designed to offer the ability to

climb. Vertical surfaces are also important

for many arboreal species such as monitor

lizards of the Varanus prasinus complex

which copulate while clinging vertically

to the sides of trees (e.g., Mendyk, 2006),

as well as other lizard species that utilize

vertically-oriented habitats (i.e., tree

trunks) such as Draco sp., forest dragons

Gonocephalus sp., helmeted iguanas

Corytaphanes sp., and frilled lizards

Chlamydosaurus kingii. Enclosures which

maximize climbing space can also facilitate

a greater range of natural behaviors

that would otherwise not be possible in

strictly terrestrial captive environments,

as well as offer greater opportunities

for thermoregulation given the vertical

temperature gradients within enclosures.

INCREASING USABLE SURFACE AREA

The interior walls of reptile enclosures are

often overlooked in terms of their utility,

and as a result, are rarely used to the

benefit of their inhabitants. This can be

observedby visiting reptile houses in many
North American zoos, where exhibits on

public display often feature bare concrete

or fiberglass walls. Increasing the usable

surface area within such enclosures by

rendering the walls climbable represents

a simple, inexpensive, and effective way
of increasing space for captives. This

approach, widely practiced in European

reptile collections for several decades,

has recently begun to catch on and
gain popularity among North American
herpetoculturists.

To what extent can the usable surface

area of existing enclosures be expanded

upon? Consider the following hypothetical

lizard enclosure measuring 120 x 90 x

120 cm (length x width x height) (Fig.

la). Assuming that this enclosure is

furnished with tree limbs for perching

(horizontal and diagonally oriented),

offering a combined surface area of 5,400

cm2 themselves, the total usable surface

area of the enclosure when factoring in

floor space (10,800 cm 2
), is 16,200 cm2

(Fig. lb). By simply affixing a climbable

material to the three interior walls of

the enclosure, the total usable surface

area of the enclosure is increased by 222%
from 16,200 cm2 to 52,200 cm2 (Fig. 1c).

Similar increases are shown for additional

enclosures ofvarying dimensions in Table 1.

A variety of materials can, and have

been used to render the walls of

reptile enclosures climbable, but the

appropriateness and utility of each will

depend on the specific application (i.e., on

public display vs. off-exhibit) and species

in question, as some materials and their

textures may be more appropriate for

some taxa than others. For example,

while prefabricated cork tiles and cork

sheeting (often sold in rolls for floor

underlayment) provide a climbable

surface suitable for many clawed lizard

species, they would be of no use to snakes

or legless lizards since they do not offer

the three dimensional surface texture

needed by these animals for gripping

and climbing. Instead, textured, hollow,

or perforated materials such as virgin

cork bark, cork tubes and garden lattice

may be more appropriate for snakes, and

can also be used with a variety of lizard

species (Fig. 2). Additional materials that

can be used in a similar light include

virgin cork bark slabs, burlap, shade

cloth, large sections of tree bark, and

split tree trunks (i.e., the excess trimmed

from trunks as they are milled lengthways

into lumber). For heavily-bodied species

such as large iguanid and varanid lizards,

extruded high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
aquaculture netting can be used as a strong

wall covering to provide additional climbing

surfaces (Fig. 3).

The usable surface area of an enclosure

can be further increased when virgin cork

flats and tubes, or double-sided wooden
panels covered with climbable material

(i.e., cork tiles or sheeting) are mounted to

walls that have already been covered with

flat, climbable wall coverings such as cork

tiles or cork sheeting. This “double-layer”

provides additional climbing space on top

of and behind the coverings, and can also

be used to create tight-fitting crevices for

refuge (Fig. 4). Mounting these double-

sided panels and cork flats to the walls

with hinges can also allow for easy keeper

access to specimens in hiding.

Most of these materials are easily cut

to size, and can be mounted to existing

wood, concrete, composite, or fiberglass

walls and structures in a myriad of ways
with little difficulty. Additionally, most

are easy to clean and disinfect with mild

bleach solutions or other disinfectants,

and do not present any serious risks or

concerns for harmful microbial growth.

Many of these wall coverings, especially

cork materials and HDPE aquaculture

netting, may be beneficial to the claws

of lizards, by helping maintain proper

length, curvature, and sharpness through

normal wear and tear.

In situations where aesthetics are

important, particularly in exhibits on

public display, materials such as cork

sheeting, aquaculture netting, and burlap



Fig. 5: Flexible "StranglerFig Climbers™"

(Zoological Fabrication, Inc., Sacramento, CA

95820; http://zoofab.com) can be mounted

flat to enclosure walls (A) or wrapped around

pillars, structural columns, and trees to increase

climbable surface area and offer a more

naturalistic jungle tree appearance (B).

may not be acceptable. As an alternative,

several composite materials have

specifically been developed for use in the

zoo and aquarium field that can be used to

render walls climbable while also adding

a naturalistic appearance to exhibits.

For example, non-toxic sculptable

epoxies (Polygem, Inc., West Chicago,

IL 60186; http://polygem.com) are safe

and easy to use for creating naturalistic,

climbable landforms such as rocks, cliffs,

trees, roots, and vines. These materials

have a broad range of applications which

extend beyond naturalistic fabrication,

and can be valuable for zoological

facilities to keep on hand for episodic

repairs or modifications to exhibits

and various other projects. Similarly,

some exhibit fabrication companies

have developed flexible wall-mounting

products specifically for the purpose

of increasing vertical climbing space

within enclosures while also offering the

naturalistic appearance of jungle trees

and vines (Fig. 5).

OUTLOOK

Utilizing the interior walls of reptile

enclosures represents a simple and
relatively inexpensive way in which zoos

and related institutions can increase

the amount of surface area available to

lizards and snakes. As demonstrated in

this article, modifications to bare walls

can increase usable surface area more
than threefold (Table 1), with additional

alterations and additions yielding even

further climbing space. Such increases

can facilitate greater activity levels

and promote a broader range of natural

behaviors, and materials added to the

walls can also increase variation in

the physical environment, creating

visual barriers and refuge sites which
can reduce stress levels caused by
conspecifics within the same enclosure.

As many zoological facilities may be

unable to fund or accommodate new
exhibit construction or renovation

projects, keepers must look to

alternative means of improving existing

reptile enclosures to better suit the

biological needs of their inhabitants.

Such improvements need not be

elaborate, costly, or require the

expertise of architects, exhibit designers

or fabricators, and even the simplest

innovations can reap huge rewards in

terms of improved animal welfare and
keeping success. Since herpetological

husbandry is a constantly evolving

discipline that can always be improved

and expanded upon, zoos and related

facilities are strongly urged to look

beyond the limitations of space and
operating budgets to develop and
experiment with innovative solutions to

the husbandry-related challenges they

face.
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Eliciting

Courtship
Behavior
from an

American Crocodile

(Crocodylus acutus)

through Enrichment

Angela Lebanik, Animal Keeper
Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Lake Buena Vista, Florida

INTRODUCTION:

While attending the 2011 AZA Crocodilian Biology and Captive

Management course, I experienced the elaborate courtship

displays of both captive and native American alligators (Alligator

mississippiensis). At dawn, on the first day of the course, we were
treated to a bellowing chorus from the captive American alligators

at the St. Augustine Alligator Farm. These impressive displays,

which typically occur during their breeding season, were very

audible and produced vibrations strong enough to vibrate the

surrounding ground and water. This congregation has also been
artificially stimulated to bellow by motorcycles driving by the farm
and by playing a tuba, which resonate close to the frequency of an
American alligator bellow. I asked the course instructors ifanyone
had artificially stimulated captive American crocodiles (Crocodylus

acutus) to display courtship behaviors, and they were not aware of

it being done. So I thought to myself, “Maybe I could?”

Crocodilians are considered the most vocal of all reptiles.

American crocodiles, in particular, can hiss, grunt, cough, growl,

and bellow to convey quite an impressive array of up to 20

different messages including threats, distress signals, hatching

calls, contact calls, and courtship readiness (Benko and Perc,

2009). Unlike American alligators, they appear relatively mute
during courtship (Thorbjarnarson, 1991). The courtship display

of American crocodiles consists of the stereotyped head oblique,

tail arched (HOTA) body posture (Figure 1), followed by bellowing,

which produces sub-audible vibrations (SAVs) that ripple the

water over their backs. The SAVs are below the range of human
hearing but can be felt by transmission through the water and
ground (Thorbjarnarson and Hernandez, 1993). Bellowing is often

followed by head slapping or jaw clapping.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom (DAK) currently houses a single male

American crocodile. “Marley” was part of a group of crocodiles

captured from wild populations in Jamaica between 1967-1968

(Thorbjarnarson, 1991). He was housed at Gatorama in Palmdale,

Florida until arriving at DAK in 2000. The animal keepers at DAK
had never witnessed him displaying courtship behavior and I was
determined to artificially stimulate “Marley”, or at least try.

SETTING GOALS:

DAK uses a process for developing and maintaining
our enrichment programs called the S.P.I.D.E.R. model
(www.animalenrichment.org) . which stands for: setting goals,

planning, implementing, documenting, evaluating, and re-

adjusting. My goal for this enrichment initiative was to use audio

sounds to elicit courtship behavior from “Marley” in the absence

of a natural stimulus.

PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING:

I initially researched courtship behavior and vocalizations of

several crocodilian species but focused on captive American
crocodile studies. From these resources, I designed the

enrichment initiative taking into consideration several

documented natural stimuli.

Courtship in captive American crocodiles has been observed

between the months of November to January with nesting observed

between February to March. This is a reproductive pattern similar

to that seen in wild populations in Jamaica (Thorbjarnarson, 1991).

Therefore, I focused the enrichment during the natural breeding

season with the intention of sporadically offering it throughout

the rest of the year.

In a study conducted on captive American crocodiles in Venezuela,

American Association of Zoo Keepers, Inc.



courtship displays were heard throughout the day with a sharp

peak around dawn (Thorjarnarson and Hernandez, 1993). I offered

the enrichment close to dawn, usually between 0715 and 0815, to

mimic these results.

Bellows are complex sounds with most of the sound energy

concentrated between 50Hz and 250Hz (Vergne et ah, 2009). They
are short, monosyllabic, and often repeated in a series of five to

six times per bout with a mean duration of 6.65 seconds for males

(Vliet, 1989). Therefore, I had a custom CD made of audio tones,

much like hearing exam tones, at 50Hz, 100Hz, 150Hz, 200Hz,

and 250Hz. Each audio tone was sounded for five seconds and then

silent for five seconds for a total of 60 seconds at each Hz level.

The audio tones were transferred to an iPod Nano and played

through a Sound Machine, model SM2 speaker with a subwoofer.

Decibel levels were measured with a Schoshe SPL 1000 sound level

meter (Figure 2) and observations were recorded using a Canon®
Power Shot SX200 IS camera on a tripod.

The enrichment was offered 1-2 times per week. The audio tones

were emitted above water since courtship vocals are naturally

produced above water and spread well through the air. Crocodiles

close their ear flaps while underwater to keep water from entering

the auditory meatus thus reducing their auditory sensitivity while

submerged. This could explain the importance of infrasound for
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Figure 7

underwater communication, which may be audible to other crocodiles

in the water over very long distances (Huchzermeyer, 2003).

Initially, I placed the speaker along the inner fence of his enclosure

and played through the sequence of five audio tones one time. I

stood next to the speaker recording his response with a hand-held

camera. He reacted by swimming in the direction to where I was
standing. I realized I was standing near the position where we
normally feed him and decided to stay non-visible by using a tripod

to hold the camera and by moving the speaker out of view as well.

On the second attempt, I positioned the speaker on the left side

of the exhibit and played through all five tones once (Figure 3).

Then, I immediately re-positioned the speaker on the right side

of the exhibit and played through all five tones again (Figure 4).

The audio enrichment was presented in the same way during

several more trials.

The speaker position was varied a couple more times to see if

location affected his response, through vibration or sound quality.

I placed the speaker on the ground (Figure 5) to possibly increase

the transmission of vibrations and on the guest viewing fence

(Figure 6) to possibly increase the sound quality of the tones as

the exhibit rockwork does affect the resonance of sound within

the exhibit.

DOCUMENTING:

Out of 25 trials, I was able to elicit “Marley” to display courtship

behaviors on three known occasions. However, it is possible he may
have displayed after the 10-minute video recording period. On all

three occasions, he displayed when the camera was mounted on

the tripod while I stood at the guest viewing fence. The time of

day that all three displays occurred was between 0715 and 0730,

and all occurred in shallow water on the edge of his exhibit pool.

Any further correlation between the three occurrences was
minimal. The temperature on those days ranged from 42F to

65F. The first time he displayed was on the left edge of the pool

while I was setting up the equipment. The second time he started

Figure 10

swimming toward the right edge of the pool at 200Hz with the

speaker in the cart on the left side of the exhibit. The third time

he started swimming toward the right edge of the pool at 250Hz
with the speaker in the cart on the right side of the exhibit.

The ambient noise in front of his exhibit read at approximately

65dB before the enrichment was offered. The enrichment tones

measured 86dB at 15ft away from the speaker (Figure 7), which

was the approximate average distance between the speaker and

the crocodile. In comparison, Chinese alligator bellows were

measured at an average sound pressure of 91dB from a distance

of 15ft (Vergne et al., 2009).

The displays consisted of swimming at a “high float” posture with

his head, eyes, and ears above water toward a shallow area of the

exhibit pool. Then, he assumed the HOTA body posture, elevating

Figure 8

Figure 9
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Figure 13

the end of his tail and tip of his snout out of the water (Figure

8). Next, he emitted a few short bursts of low frequency SAVs
causing the water over his back to vibrate (Figure 9). Two of the

three documented displays included head slapping or jaw clapping

(Figures 10 and 11) followed by a high float posture (Figure 12).

He concluded the display by exhaling, which forced air through his

nostrils as he sunk to the bottom of the pool (Figure 13).

EVALUATING AND RE-ADJUSTING:

Overall, I believe this enrichment was successful in eliciting

courtship displays from “Marley” through the use of an artificial

audio stimulus. However, environmental variables may have
affected the overall success of this enrichment. These include

ambient temperature, ambient noise, visibility of the keeper and
audio equipment, and the time of year.

Ambient temperature fluctuated as low as 42F and as high as

72F during the enrichment period, which is much lower than

the average low temperature of 63F during the breeding season

in their most northern natural range of Miami, Florida. Cooler

temperatures may decrease the willingness of crocodilians to

allocate energies toward behaviors such as courtship and instead

focus more on thermoregulation. Cooler ambient temperature

also decreases their auditory sensitivity as they are submerged

for longer periods.

Ambient noise around his enclosure may have decreased his

sensitivity to artificial audio stimuli. He is surrounded by

background music from three different areas in Dinoland U.S.A.

at DAK. The sound and vibrations from the audio tones may have

been overpowered by any concurrent movement of carts or vehicles

by the exhibit.

Crocodilians rely heavily on their ability to hear and feel courtship

displays, but they also rely on their ability to see. Since the

equipment was presented in relatively the same manner with a

keeper operating the equipment or documenting observations in

view of the crocodile, he may have learned to associate the tones

with the keeper staff and not another crocodile, affecting his urge

to respond to the audio stimulus.

The enrichment was offered December 3rd through March 20th
,

which corresponds with the natural breeding season of November to

January, but “Marley” only displayed on December 21 st
,
December

27th
,
and January 8th

. Thorbjarnarson (1991) documented courtship

displays throughout the year from captive American crocodiles,

but offering the enrichment earlier in the breeding season may
increase his response.

My hope is to continue utilizing audio enrichment to elicit “Marley”

to courtship display, enriching his life in captivity and allowing

keepers and guests to experience this elaborate and fascinating

natural behavior.
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Animal welfare is defined as an
animal's collective physical, mental, and
emotional states over a period of time

and encompasses an individual’s ability

to express species-typical behaviors and
cognitive abilities (Association of Zoos and
Aquariums Animal Welfare Committee,

2014). While the importance of improving

animal welfare has always been implicit

in zoo animal management, it is only

in recent times that zoos have begun
to focus efforts on a more explicit and
scientific examination of welfare. Studies

have investigated topics as diverse as the

welfare impact ofambient and construction

noise (Sulser et ah, 2008; Owen et ah,

2014) and the effect that choice might

have on an animal’s psychological health

(Parola et al., 2012; Bruzzone and Corley,

2011) with a focus largely on mammals
(Hayes et al., 1998). Reptiles, however,

have traditionally been managed very

differently from other more charismatic

megafauna with much less focus on the

individual and have consequently received

little attention with regard to welfare. This

trend is beginning to change.

Understanding how an animal interacts

with its environment can be especially

useful for improving welfare in species

for which there is little published natural

history information, as is the case for

reptiles (Melfi, 2009). When natural

history information is lacking, one can look

to published information on the behaviors,

adaptations, or characteristics of closely

related species or species that inhabit

the same ecological niche (Melfi, 2009).

However, caution should be taken with this

approach, as the use of information derived

from related species can be critiqued due

to the instability of taxonomy (Padial

and De la Riva, 2006; Platz & Conlon,

1997). Investigation into the impacts of

environmental features or changes in diet

can allow animal managers to improve

the welfare for the individuals in their

care. This is traditionally accomplished

via preference testing (Siegford, 2013) but

can also be achieved by simply measuring

an animal’s response to certain elements

of its habitat.

Despite the paucity of reptilian welfare

research (Hawkins and Willemsen, 2004;

Hayes et al., 1998), institutions are

still finding ways to improve welfare.

At the annual conference of the
Australasian Society of Zoo Keeping,

Hawkins and Willemsen (2004) presented

a host of potential techniques to try

with herpetofauna and also provided

a methodology by which to assess the

effectiveness of new projects. Their
suggestions ranged from environmental

manipulation of the habitat (e.g.

temperature gradients, UVB lighting)

to new social opportunities (e.g. mixed-

species exhibits). Novel stimuli can also

be used to increase behavioral diversity

(Uwakaneme et al., 2004).

Reptilian sensory ecology is unique in a

variety of ways, and many opportunities

to enrich different sensory modalities have

been largely ignored, such as auditory

and tactile stimuli (Hayes et al., 1998).

It is imperative that projects aimed at

understanding and improving reptile

welfare be designed with their sensory

modalities in mind, as this may differ

from assessment techniques for other

taxa. It should also be noted that sensory

ecology differs from species to species, so

it cannot be assumed that something that

works for one species will work for all

reptiles (Burghardt, 2013). Species-specific

and individual-specific research is highly

recommended.

In Burghardt’s (2013) review on
environmental enrichment for captive

reptiles and amphibians, he calls for

more systematic and detailed reports and
cautions not to disregard potential study

ideas because of small sample size. By
clearly documenting and publishing both

successes and failures, the herpetological

community can better learn about the

needs of animals. Historically, much
emphasis was placed on anecdotal reports

and while these are useful, small scale

scientific studies make the field more
robust and more easily applicable in other

captive institutions. Rose and colleagues

(2014) emphasized that small scale

undergraduate research projects can help

influence decisions made about husbandry

practices. In the following paper, we will

present two small scale projects conducted

at the Detroit Zoo that can help guide

further studies of reptile welfare.

The first project examined the impacts

of sensory stimuli on behavior in two
individual green tree monitor lizards. The
second study evaluated how modifying

food presentation could increase foraging

behaviors in a king brown snake.

Green Tree Monitor. Photo by Detroit Zoo Society
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SENSORY CUE EFFECT ON ACTIVITY LEVELS OF

GREEN TREE MONITORS

We examined the effects of three sensory

items on activity budgets for two green tree

monitors (Varanus prasinus) at the Detroit

Zoological Society, one on-exhibit and one

off-exhibit. As very little published natural

history information exists for green tree

monitors, we used an analogous species,

the Bengal monitor (Varanus bengalensis)

to approximate a natural activity budget.

The Bengal monitor is insectivorous and
partially arboreal, which is comparable

to the behavioral data that is available

for the green tree monitor. The Bengal

monitor spends the majority of its day
hunting, with about 30% of its waking
hours basking or inactive (Auffenberg,

1994; Duengkae et al., 2009). It was
hypothesized that presenting sensory

stimuli would increase the activity levels

of both monitors. Individual differences

between the on-exhibit and the off-exhibit

monitor were also investigated.

The three stimuli categories were food,

olfactory and tactile stimuli. The food

item (mackerel pieces) was selected based

on its novelty, the scent (cricket scent

on plastic foliage) was chosen due to the

possible importance of olfactory cues, and
the tactile stimulus (cantaloupe rind) was
selected because of anecdotal observations

that the monitors interact with this

type of stimuli. The order in which the

stimuli were given was randomized.
Continuous sampling was used to create

activity budgets for both monitors (see

Table 1 for behaviors of interest). Each
observation was an hour long and began
at approximately 1300 hours two times per

week for eight weeks. The first two weeks
of observations served as the baseline. To
reduce observer impact on the off-exhibit

monitor, observations were recorded using

a video camera. Due to small sample size,

descriptive statistics were used.

For the on-exhibit monitor, the olfactory

stimulus was the most effective in

decreasing inactivity, as inactivity dropped

by 20.9% from baseline (Figure 1). Food
was the second most effective in decreasing

inactivity (-11.2%), but a decrease in

locomotion was also seen (-9.6%). While

some of those changes were likely due to

the increase in investigation (12.4%), there

was also an increase of 8.4% in time spent

out of view which could potentially account

for the larger difference in inactivity from

baseline. All three stimuli increased time

spent investigating, with olfactory being

the most effective (16%). For the off-exhibit

monitor, time spent out of view decreased

from baseline for all of the stimuli (Figure

On-Exhibit Green Tree Monitor

Activity Budget Difference from

Baseline

Olfactory

Food

Tactile

Figure 1: Activity budget of the on-exhibit green tree monitor (Varanus prasinus) when given three

different types of environmental stimuli. The difference in duration from baseline is shown.

Off-Exhibit Green Tree Monitor

Activity Budget Difference from

Baseline

l Olfactory

I Food

i Tactile

Figure 2: Activity budget of the off-exhibit green tree monitor (Varanus prasinus), when given

three different types of environmental stimuli. The difference in duration from baseline is shown.
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Figure 3: Grouped behavior comparison for the king brown snake between treatments.
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2). Since there was such a difference in

time spent out of view, caution should be

used when comparing the stimuli activity

budget to baseline. However, differences

between the stimuli categories can still be

analyzed. Unlike the on-exhibit monitor,

the off-exhibit monitor’s time spent inactive

increased by 1 1.8% when given the olfactory

stimulus. Ingest and investigate increased

when the food stimuli was given, and
investigate increased when the tactile

stimulus was present.

Higher levels of activity were hypothesized

to occur when stimuli were presented.

This was seen for the on-exhibit monitor,

with the olfactory stimulus being the

most effective. The impact that the food

stimulus had on the on-exhibit monitor’s

activity budget is uncertain, because
while it decreased the amount of time

spent inactive and in locomotion, it also

increased the time spent out of view, when
we cannot discern the animal’s behavior.

The off-exhibit monitor seemed to benefit

from the food and tactile stimuli as both

accomplished their goals, increased

ingesting and investigating for food and
increased investigation for tactile. The
olfactory stimulus was the least effective

as it did not decrease time spent inactive.

These differences highlight the importance

of evaluating novel items at the level. The
olfactory stimulus could be improved upon
by increasing its novelty, as both monitors

are continually exposed to live cricket scent

trails (there are free-roaming crickets in

the exhibit). It is also recommended that

follow-up studies ensure that there are no

out of view areas in the camera field when
utilizing video recording as differences in

inactivity for the off-exhibit monitor may
be due to the decrease in time spent out

of view. Because stimuli were placed in

view of the camera, it is likely that the off-

exhibit monitor moved in view to interact

with the stimuli, thus decreasing his time

spent out of view. Further studies should

explore other sensory modalities, including

visual stimuli.

FEEDING NATURALISM IMPACT ON KING BROWN

SNAKE BEHAVIOR

King brown snakes (Pseudecliis australis)

are native to Australia and very little

research has been conducted on this

highly venomous snake, with most
research focused on its venom (Inagaki

et al., 2010; Johnston et ah, 2013;
Ramasamy et ah, 2005). The Detroit Zoo

houses a single individual of this species.

This snake is fed dead mice, which are

placed in plain view in a barren off-exhibit

enclosure. This feeding regimen does not

require the snake to use many foraging

King Brown Snake with enrichment feeder. Photo by Detroit Zoological Society.

behaviors. It was hypothesized that by

introducing PVC structures into the

feeding enclosure and hiding feed mice

within and around these structures, the

king brown snake would spend more time

engaged in foraging behaviors.

The PVC structures were placed in

the feeding exhibit three weeks before

the start of the study in the hopes of

desensitizing the snake to their presence.

The feeding regimen was not impacted by

the presence of the structures during this

habituation period as they were placed

in the back half of the enclosure and the

mice were still placed in plain view in the

front half. Observations were conducted

once a week for nine weeks to match the

feeding schedule of the snake, with three

observations in each condition: Baseline

I (normal feeding regimen and feeding

structures), Experimental (hidden mice

and feeding structures), and Baseline

II (normal feeding regimen and feeding

structures). Continuous data collection

was used from the time the snake crossed

the threshold into the feeding exhibit to the

point at which the snake returned to the

shift door (refer to Table 2 for behaviors of

interest). The PVC structures were kept in

the same locations within the feed chamber

for the entire experiment and the enclosure

was cleaned following routine guidelines

with no disturbance of the PVC structures.

Due to small sample size, descriptive

statistics were used. The new structures

seem to be effective in increasing foraging

behaviors. When feed mice were hidden

in the experimental condition, foraging

behavior increased by 26.8% and then

dropped back down to baseline when mice

were no longer hidden (Figure 3). Other

active behaviors that decreased when the

mice were hidden included rubbing and
ingesting food.

Due to the success of this new feeding

regimen, we recommend incorporating

structures and hidden food into feeding

regimens for snakes. Future studies should

examine the use of the vomeronasal system

in hunting when food is hidden. This can

be accomplished by measuring the rate of

tongue flicks (Hawkins and Willemsen,

2004). Additional small scale studies

should explore how placing new structures

into an enclosure, or rearranging current

furniture, would impact the activity budget

of reptiles.

CONCLUSION

Despite the difficulties of examining welfare

in reptiles, small scale studies have proven

successful in elucidating novel information

that could be useful in management
decisions. By looking at ways to decrease

inactive behaviors and promote more active

and natural behaviors, we can start to

examine more effective ways to enrich the

lives of captive reptiles. In the green tree

monitor study, we found that the olfactory

stimulus was most effective in decreasing

inactivity in the on-exhibit monitor. The

king brown snake greatly benefitted from

a simple change in feeding regimen by

adding feeding structures and hiding food.

By sharing the results of these small scale

animal welfare studies, we can begin to

systematically improve our knowledge of

how to care for and improve the welfare

of these animals. Only by understanding

how they sense the world can we begin to

understand how to create environments

which optimize their welfare.
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King Brown Snake. Photo by Detroit Zoological Society.

Table 1. Green Tree Monitor Ethogram

Inactive Basking, not locomoting, remaining in same location with only head

movements; includes slight movements during basking (moving a leg

into a different position, sliding forward no more than one step)

Locomotion Movement of the entire body in a directed motion, including climbing

and walking

Investigation High rate of tongue flicking, movement of the head at different angles;

watching an item, touching and tasting the item, manipulation of

object with claws and mouth; includes halted locomotion (it is not a

fluid motion, steps are not equally spaced)

Rubbing Movement of body in contact with a substrate or object

Ingestion Capturing a prey item in the mouth followed by swallowing. Timing will

continue until the entire prey item is out of view within the mouth of

the monitor.
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Congratulations
2014 Bowling For Rhinos Trip Winners!

Every year, the top two money-raisers for BFR are offered their choice of a two-week trip to visit

Lewa Wildlife Sanctuary in Kenya or the Indonesian Parks with International Rhino Foundation.

The third and fourth highest money-raisers are offered the two remaining trips. The 2014
winners are listed to the right.

Our Flonorary Bowling for Rhinos winner each year wins a one-week trip to Lewa Wildlife

Conservancy in Kenya.

Laura McGlothin is the “2014 Honorary Bowling for Rhinos winner”. She has been recognized for

her 14 years of dedication and perseverance organizing the Columbus Bowling for Rhinos event.

The 2014 Bowling for Rhinos Chapter Award goes to the San Diego Chapter of AAZK. They are

being recognized for their significant dedication and perseverance having bowled EVERY YEAR

since 1990 and having raised over $217,000 for conservation worldwide.

Thank you to everyone who participates in Bowling for Rhinos, all those who help spread the

word of the plight of the rhino and to all those who help organize the amazing variety of BFR

events each year! We are working on an idea to give even more folks the opportunity to win

a trip!

Together we CAN make a difference in the world! Woohoo!

#3 Teresa Randall

OKC Zoo
$25,691

#4 Robbie Clark

San Diego Zoo

$19,000

Samantha Cadman
LA AAZK
$50,000
a record amount)

#2 Carolyn Leonard

Portland AAZK
$47,284
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AAZK MY AAZK

Chopsticks For Salamanders Receives 2014 AAZK Conservation/

Preservation/Restoration Grant
Lauren Augustine, Smithsonian's National Zoological Park

“Chopsticks for Salamanders", a non-profit organization established in

late 2011, was recently awarded the AAZK Conservation/Preservation/

Restoration grant. The money awarded was used to purchase supplies

for CFS’s expanding outreach and fundraising missions. CFS is supported

by three founding American Association of Zoo Keepers (AAZK) Chapters:

The New York Chapter, the National Capital Chapter and the Greater

Baltimore Chapter. The mission of Chopsticks for Salamanders (CFS) has

three significant goals:

• to disseminate information about the production of disposable

chopsticks;

• to increase awareness about salamander diversity in the United States:

• to raise money for salamander conservation, education, and research.

Disposable chopsticks are made largely from old growth forests that

are clear-cut in the search for the perfect straight-grained wood. China

produces roughly 63 billion chopsticks a year, half of which are used

in China. Of the other half, 77% go to Japan, 21% to South Korea, and

2% to the United States. This equates to approximately 3.8 million trees

felled annually in China. This problem is not confined to Asia; chopstick

production has been encroaching into the old growth forests of the United

States and Canada.

With this deforestation comes the loss of critical animal habitat, sounding

a major alarm for already declining worldwide amphibian populations.

Nearly one-third (32%) of the world’s 5,743 amphibian species have

been classified as ‘threatened with extinction.’ Founders of Chopsticks

for Salamanders have chosen salamanders as the flagship species for

this initiative. The Appalachian Mountains, from Canada to Alabama,

are home to the highest diversity of these enigmatic amphibians in the

world. This area is vital habitat for salamanders, a group of vertebrates

whose populations are already in decline from other threats such as

Chytridiomycosis and climate change.

CFS provides a reusable alternative to disposable chopsticks by selling

stainless steel chopsticks in a branded carrying bag on our website

(www.ChopsticksForSalamanders.org). All funds raised through the

organization are directed towards salamander conservation through

grant opportunities. With the extra support from the AAZK Conservation/

Preservation/Restoration grant, CFS was able to purchase almost 300

pairs of reusable chopsticks in branded carrying cases. These chopsticks

will help CFS raise approximately $4500 dollars for salamander

conservation and research! This money, in conjunction with funds already

raised, will help CFS surpass its fundraising goal for this year.

In 2013 Chopsticks for Salamanders awarded a total of $2,000 to

salamander conservation and research. University of Georgia’s Odum
School of Ecology student Todd Pierson was awarded $1,500 for his

proposal “Monitoring of Appalachian Salamanders Using Environmental

DNA.” Todd’s research echoes the organization’s mission of preserving

the salamanders of the Appalachian region. Additionally, CFS contributed

$500 to Jamie Weyer of the Omaha’s Flenry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium. With

this funding Jamie was able to accompany scientists in the field to release

and track head started Eastern Hellbenders for the Ohio Conservation

Plan. This year CFS funded Brenna Forester from Duke University and

her proposal “Evaluating the implications of local adaptation, habitat

connectivity and gene flow for an endemic, high-elevation terrestrial

salamander under global change” and Sarah Plesuk from Flenry Doorly

Zoo and Aquarium for her proposal “Amphibian Habitat Enhancement

and Monitoring in an Urban Area.” Lastly, in order to support advanced

education in salamander husbandry, CFS recently awarded Kyle Miller

from the Smithsonian National Zoo with $350.00 to cover his registration

to the upcoming Amphibian Taxonomy Groups Advanced course in

Hellbender husbandry. The total funding allocation in 2014 was $7,850.

With growing support from several local AAZK Chapters, this organization

hopes to continue offering monetary grants for salamander research,

education and conservation. The next grant cycle will be announced in

November and we look forward to continuing to support groundbreaking

science and conservation initiatives.

What can you do? Bring your own chopsticks (BYOC) when dining out!

Talk to your local restaurant owners about changing over to reusable/

washable chopsticks. Organize a CFS fundraising event to spread

awareness in your area. Taking a stand against wooden disposable

chopsticks now can save vital habitat not only in Asia and Russia but in

the United States and Canada as well.

Through education and awareness outreach, we promote the benefits of

ecological conservation and its role in making communities better places

- and more sustainable places - to work and live. Visit our website for

updates from our grant recipients, educational materials, grant postings,

and upcoming events.m
Photo courtesy of Matt Neff from Smithsonian's National Zoo
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Please “like us” on Facebook

Facebook.com/chopsticksforsalamanders

and follow us on twitter Twitter.com/reusechopsticks

for updates and salamander news.
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Lyon ProCare Nebulization Unit

Delivering treatments and medicine through nebulization

can be a complicated and stressful process.

Lyon's Nebulization unit was designed with Veterinarians

to address issues of patient stress, effective and efficient

delivery of medication and post treatment clean-up.

Easy access and sized to give the patient a secure and

calming environment without the use of masks or other

direct contact methods.

Lyon's dedicated nebulization unit allows you to provide

better, faster more effective treatment with less medica-

tion; for one or multiple patients.

Quick clean-up, no more messy situations nebulizing in

larger care spaces and wasted time cleaning them.

The Nebulization Unit, another solution for the care and

preservation of companion, exotic and endangered ani-

mals. Lyon ProCare Products designed with Professionals

for Professionals.

STANDARD FEATURES

• Sized for efficient delivery

• Single or Multiple Patient

• Top Observation Window
j

• See Through Guillotine Door

• 2 Flip Doors for Smaller or Multi Patient

• Includes Easy Dose Nebulizer Cup

• Powder Coated Steel Construction

• Designed with Vets for Vets

• Made in the USA

• 2 Year Warranty

Characteristic Dimensions

Overall Height, Width, Depth 12x13x18

Compartments (with divider installed) 12x 6 1/2 x 18

Observation Window 10 x 14

Main Door 12x13

Flip Doors (2) 5 1/2x3 1/2
|

All dimensions are in inches

Specifications subject to change without notice.

‘ExceCCence inJinimaCCare Since 1915

Lyon Technologies Inc.

1690 Brandywine Ave, Ste A.

Chula Vista, California USA, 91911

619 216-3400 info@lyonusa.com



8476 E. Speedway Blvd.

Suite 204
Tucson, AZ 85710 1728
U.S.A.

AME RICAN
ASSOCIATION

of ZOO KEEPERS

“Dedicated to

Professional Animal Care”

facebook.com/AAZKinc

@AAZKinc

ADDRESS SERVICE REQL
SMITHSONIAN LIBRARIES

Jl

3 9088 01800 9761
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Smithsonian Institution

Library, Nhb 25 MRC 154
PO Box 37012
Washington DC 20013-7012

Central Nebraska Packing, Inc, offers:

Classic & Premium Frozen Carnivore Diets

W' Tj v
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• ALSO AVAILABLE •

HORSE SHORT LOINS / HORSE & BEEF BONES
MEAT COMPLETE WITH TAURINE (RAW MEAT SUPPLEMENT FOR ALL CARNIVORES)

BROOD ALL INFRA-RED HEATERS
MEMBER: AZA I AAZV I AAZK

877 ,900.3003
|

800 .445,2881
RO. Box 550, North Platte, NE 69103-0550

info@nebraskabrand.com ° nebraskabrand.com

FELINE & SENIOR FELINE I BIRD OF PREY I CANINE I SPECIAL BEEF FELINE


